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Abstract
Hair restoration therapy has evolved significantly over the past few decades.
Aesthetically pleasing and natural results are achieved with modern techniques
utilizing follicular unit transfer. While the concept remains the same, various
techniques have been developed for harvesting follicular units safely and
reliably. Here, we review some of the techniques of obtaining follicular units for
transplantation, medical treatment of androgenetic alopecia, and future directions
in hair restoration therapy.
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Hair transplant surgery has made significant strides over the
past 25 years that has resulted in highly satisfied patients. The
movements from mini- and micro-grafting techniques to the now
standard follicular grafting techniques have resulting in more
aesthetically pleasing and natural appearance of transplanted
hair [1, 2]. While the strip technique is the most practiced method
of donor harvest, follicular unit extraction (FUE) techniques are
gaining ground, particularly with commercial products. In this
review, we will discuss the current standard, emerging trends,
and the future of hair restoration therapy.

Pathophysiology
Androgenetic alopecia (AGA) is the most common form of hair
loss in both men and women. By the age of 40 years, half the
white male population is affected to some degree by this type of
hair loss (Figures 1 and 2). Women are affected by this type of
hair loss as young as 20 years old (Figure 3) [3]. In men, hair loss
follows a progressive and stereotypical pattern. It begins with
hair loss in the bitemporal regions and then progresses to the
vertex (Figure 4). The occipital hair is usually spared. The reason
for this pattern is due to the different sensitivities of the hair
follicles to dihydrotestosterone (DHT). Type 2 5-alpha-reductase
converts testosterone into the more potent DHT.

Medical Treatment
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved two
medications, finasteride and minoxidil, to treat this form of hair
loss [4]. Both of these drugs increase hair density and decreases
further hair loss but does not promote new hair growth.
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Finasteride is a selective type II 5-alpha-reductase inhibitor that
prevents the conversion of testosterone to dihydrotestosterone.
It is taken in 1-mg pill form once daily and is well tolerated.
Finasteride can reduce serum DHT levels by up to 70% [5]. The
most concerning side effect for men are decreased libido (1.8%),
erectile dysfunction (1.3%), and ejaculatory dysfunction (1.2%),
which are reversible with discontinuation of the medication
[6]. There, however, have been reports of irreversible sexual
dysfunction symptoms in some men [7]. Finasteride is
contraindicated in women who are or may become pregnant
due to concerns of abnormal fetal genitalia development.
Furthermore, there was no difference shown in terms of hair
loss when postmenopausal women who were given finasteride
compared to placebo [4, 8].
While not approved by the FDA for use in the United States,
dutasteride is being used to treat AGA as well. It is a type I and
II 5-alpha-reductase inhibitor that is 100 time and 3 times more
potent than finasteride, respectively [9]. In a randomized study,
0.5 mg daily dutasteride performed better than both finasteride
and placebo in terms of increased hair growth and width [10].
A meta-analysis showed a similar side effect profile for both
finasteride and dutasteride [11]. In addition, patients who do not
find benefit from finasteride may find benefit with dutasteride
[12]. With increasing evidence, dutasteride may become FDA
approved for use in the United States.
Minoxidil was developed as an antihypertensive medication but
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was found to increase hair survival by an unknown mechanism.
It is a topical treatment that comes in 2% and 5% formulation
and is approved for both men and women (only the 2% form
is approved for women). It is applied to the scalp twice daily.
Studies have shown that application of minoxidil improves hair
growth. Adverse side effects include scalp irritation, and contact
dermatitis. Hypertrichosis can also occur but is more common in
women [4].
Ketoconazole is an imidazole antifungal which, when used in
shampoo form, has been shown to increase hair growth [13, 14].
The exact mechanism by which it works is still unknown. Some
hypothesize that it inhibits the DHT pathway in the scalp [15].
Figure 1 Typical male pattern baldness.

Follicular Unit Transplant

Figure 1 Typical male pattern baldness.

Now considered the gold standard in hair restoration surgery,
follicular unit transplant was first described by Bernstein et al.
[16] Hair grows from the scalp in groupings called follicular units,
which contain 1 to 4 terminal terminal hairs, sebaceous unit, and
supporting structures [17]. On average, a person has approximately
100,000 to 150,000 hairs at a density of about 2 hairs/mm2 and
alopecia is perceptible when hair density diminishes by 50%
[18]. These follicular units are harvested from the occipital and
temporal scalp (androgen insensitive areas). These follicular
units are then placed into the recipient site individually. Utilizing
the follicular unit allows for greater density, faster healing, and
fewer traumas to the existing hairs in the recipient area. While
the number of hairs has not changed, the redistribution gives the
appearance of a fuller look (Figures 5a, 5b, 6a, and 6b). Follicular
units can be harvested via the traditional strip method or the
follicular unit extraction (FUE) method.

Strip Method

Figure 2 Male patient with baldness at the vertex. Photo courtesy of NeoGraft.

The occipital scalp is used as the donor area. A fusiform-shaped
strip is excised from this area in a subcutaneous plane just deep
to the hair follicles. The incisions are made parallel to the growth
of the hair in order to not transect the follicles. The size of the
strip is tailored to the number of grafts needed. The density of
the donor region usually ranges from 70 to 120 follicular units
per square centimeter, with a mean of 80 follicular units per
square centimeter [17]. One can use a hair densitometer (Ellis
Instruments Inc., Madison, NJ) to assist in estimating the density
per square centimeter and then multiply by the square area to
get an estimate of the number follicles harvested (Figure 7). The
donor area is then closed primarily with either sutures or staples.
In order to minimize the amount of tension on the wound, it is
recommended to keep the width less than 10 to 12 mm [17].
The strip is then separated into fine slivers about 2 to 3 follicular
units wide. This is performed under a microscope or with
magnification. The individual slivers are then sliced into individual
follicular units and separated into piles based on the number of
terminal hairs. The grafts are then implanted into the recipient
sites with careful attention paid to the direction of hair growth
and placement to ensure a natural appearance. Recipient sites
are created with needles or specialized scalpels. Single hairs are
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Figure 2 Male patient with baldness at the vertex. Photo courtesy
of NeoGraft.

Figure 3 Female pattern baldness. This patient uses make up powder to camouFemale
pattern
baldness.
This patient uses make up
ﬂage
her3scalp
so that the
thinning
is less evident.
Figure

powder to camouflage her scalp so that the thinning
is less evident.

generally placed along the hair line for a more natural look. Using
this method, Epstein reported excellent results with minimal
complications over a three year period [17].
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Figure 6a Another patient with male pattern baldness. Photo courtesy
Figure
6a Another patient with male pattern baldness. Photo
of
NeoGraft.

courtesy of NeoGraft.

Figure 4 Diagram of the regions of the scalp.

Figure 4 Diagram of the regions of the scalp.

Figure 5a Patient with male pattern baldness. Photo courtesy of NeoGraft.

Figure 5a Patient with male pattern baldness. Photo courtesy
of NeoGraft.
Figure 6b Same patient after a FUT procedure. Photo courtesy of
Figure 6b Same patient after a FUT procedure. Photo courtesy
NeoGraft.

of NeoGraft.

Follicular Unit Extraction

Figure 5b Same patient after FUT. Photo courtesy of NeoGraft.

Figure 5b Same patient after FUT. Photo courtesy of NeoGraft.
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The downside of the strip method of harvesting follicular units is
that it leaves a scar in the posterior scalp. For patients who want
to wear their hair short, the scar becomes much more visible and
a cause of distress for patients. Therefore, the FUE method was
developed in which follicular units are harvested individually with
small punch excisions. Rassman et al described this technique in
2002 [19]. Follicular units are incised with punches ranging from
0.8 to 1.5 mm in diameter and then manually removed with
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forceps. Their initial experience yielded a 30% transection rate
due to difficulty in determining the depth and angle of the hair
follicles. Over time, with increased understanding of follicular
units and improved instrumentation, the transection rate is now
as low as 6% [20]. In general, the complications are minimal with
FUE. Hypo- or hyper-pigmentation can occur where the grafts are
removed and thinning of the donor area can be seen if too many
grafts are removed.
The FUE method is ideal for patients who have little scalp laxity,
those who have undergone the strip method in the past, or those
who are prone to hypertrophic scarring. FUE can also be used to
repair a previous transplant that resulted in a linear hairline or a
pluggy appearance [21]. The hairs can be extracted and placed
elsewhere for a more natural appearance. The FUE technique can
also be used to harvest hair follicles from other parts of the body
[22] while the strip method is generally reserved for the posterior
scalp. incises the grafts and then suctions them into a canister
(Figure 8). The assistant then takes the grafts and separates
them according to the number of terminal hairs. Trimming of the
grafts is rarely needed. The grafts can then be placed into the
recipient sites manually with forceps (Figures 9a and 9b). One
study showed faster harvest times compared to the traditional
FUE method and a transection rate of 5.5% [23].
The ARTAS System (Restoration Robotics, San Jose, CA) is a robotic
extraction system. Using a system of cameras and computer
software, follicular units are mapped out and extracted. The
physician can change the settings from a console. Once the
software maps out the follicular units, a robotic arm with a 1 mm,
blunt punch incises the graft. The software is also able to space
out the extraction to minimize thinning of the donor area. The
FDA has reported that the transection rate is as low as 8% for the
robotic system. The robot will incise the grafts but does not collect
it. The physician or assistant will have to go back and retrieve the
grafts for implantation. The benefit of the robotic system is that
it excels at repetitive tasks and can do it consistently without
fatigue compared to humans [24].

Figure 8 NeoGraft machine used for follicular unit extraction.

Figure 8 NeoGraft machine used for follicular unit extraction.

Adjunctive Treatments
Low-level light therapy: A Hungarian researcher discovered that
by shining a low-powered ruby red laser on the backs of mice
increased hair growth. This initial observation has led to other
studies showing that low-level light therapy (LLLT) can improve
wound healing, reduce inflammation, and reduce the symptoms
of stroke [25-27]. The mechanism in which it improves hair
growth is still unclear and there is a lack of good scientific studies
to fully support its routine use [28].

Figure 9a Patient
withwith
classic
malemale
pattern
baldness
who had
a strip
classic
pattern
baldness
who
had
Figure 9a Patient
procedure inathe
past
and desired
another
to increase
strip
procedure
in the
past procedure
and desired
another
density in the frontal area. A FUE procedure was performed utilizing
procedure to increase density in the frontal area.
the NeoGraft machine for 2500 grafts. This picture was taken 1-week
A FUE procedure was performed utilizing the
post-op.
Figure 7 A densitometer can be used to estimate the hair density
A densitometer can be used to estimate the hair
Figure
from
the7 donor area.

density from the donor area.
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NeoGraft machine for 2500 grafts. This picture was
taken 1-week post-op.
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Future of Hair Transplant
Prostaglandin therapy: When it was discovered that Latisse
(Allergan Inc., Irvine, CA) increased eyelash growth, more studies
were targeted at identifying prostaglandin’s role in hair growth.
Now it is known that prostaglandin D2 (PGD2) inhibits hair
growth and prostaglandin E2 and F2α (PGE2/F2α) promote hair
growth [33]. A randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled
study of a PGF2α applied topically to men with AGA showed an
increase in hair density and also extended the anagen phase [34,
35]. PGD2 has been found to be elevated in the scalp of bald men,
but no clinical studies are currently available to assess a PGD2
antagonist’s effect on hair growth [33].

Figure 9b Same patient showing the donor area after a FUE procedure
Same patient showing the donor area after a FUE
Figure
9bNeoGraft
using
the
machine at 1-week post-op.

procedure using the NeoGraft machine at 1-week
post-op.

Platelet Rich Plasma
Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) contains growth factors that have been
shown to improve wound healing [29]. PRP is an emerging trend
in hair restoration as a way to improve graft survival, increase hair
yield rate, increase hair density and diameter [30]. Miao et al.
demonstrated significant hair growth in hairless mice when PRP
was used [31]. Leo et al performed a systematic review of the
aesthetic uses of PRP in dermatology and found current clinical
studies suggest its utility in not only hair restoration, but also in
scar revision, skin rejuvenation, and treatment of skin disease
[32]. The authors also noted that there may also be added benefit
of using PRP in combination with other modalities, such as lasers.
While current clinical studies are suggestive of the benefits of PRP
therapy, more studies are needed to evaluate the effectiveness of
PRP in hair restoration.

© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License

Stem cell therapy: The current standard in hair restoration is the
use and redistribution of already existing hair follicles. For patients
without an adequate donor supply, they are currently without
any options for hair restoration. Stem cell research is underway
in hopes of unlocking the potential for new hair growth. Some
researchers are investigating methods to reactivate follicles that
have lost their ability to grow hair due to AGA [11]. These follicles
retain their stem cells within the bulge region but lack the ability
to form new hair. Gene therapy may be the key to re-activating
these follicles.

Conclusion
The evolution of hair transplantation surgery now offers patients
natural and aesthetically pleasing results that can be achieved
reliably. FUT, whether by the strip method or FUE, is the gold
standard. Instrumentation for FUE has evolved from manual
punches to modern tools such as the NeoGraft machine and the
ARTAS robot that allow for quick and safe harvest of grafts. For
patients with severe baldness, options are limited; therefore
research dedicated to stem cell therapy and gene therapy may be
the next frontier in hair restoration therapy.
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